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MATTERS Of MOMENT lions and prayers said alternately by 
priests and people were the links in 
the chain ot petition and prais- which 
formed the exercises of the devotion.

CONGRESS IN LONDON ihing." In 1880 a lull Report, based ÇIIDIFfT AF THF HftllD G<
on all that Father Uhevrier's peni- 3UDJLVI VI IIIL 11VUIX when be undertook a visitation o'the
tent had seen and done, was sent to houses of his Order in the Orient.
Mgr. de Segur, by whom it was high- a_e___ — m__ . ^ w t At Constantinople he iound that M.IU1IÜCU LUC CliIUMb VI Kit UV> OUVI1. r , . . r .. A . . i - *6 * bUI* 1 “ u,r“ I « «• r . • rw y v v ,,v *“■

taster— Crowded Churches — The The incensing of the rein- with which Eucharistic Congress—Its Origin and i> praised and approved, as one of Interest».'] Events in Rome Told by Const ans had paid no attention to as-
Three Hours’ Devotion Action 
of Kingston’s Public School Board.

the congregation were afterwards 
blessed and the making of The Way 
of the Cross brought the three houts 

i service to a close.

u. • T. ujj • i nmjnn the conclusions of the Report was
VltdOing 10 Dt fit IQ If! lonoon, tj^t the first International Kucharis-

larrooiAHiLni .1 v«,L certain grievances of the Conventuals,Correspondent of the New York though he had been a^ed several
freeman’s Journal times, in virtue of the French Protec

torate, to have them remedied by the 
“ Turkish Government. The American

Rome, April 1.—Last Sundav morn- General at once called on him, and

England.

Easter! The bells rang out the Meanwhile at one of the side altars

: tic Congress should be held in Bel
gium, Mgr. de Segur wrote a sup
plique or petition to the Pope and

___  ______________ _________ ______ The announcement that the next ask,-: I vrier’s penitent to
grand word, the palms portrayed its a mournful though beautiful scene was International Eucharistic Congress is show it to Cardinal Dechamps. Arch- jng the great Piazza of St. Peter’s b ’gged him to do his duty, hut the
victory, the lilies sent forth its mes- presented A representation of the to take place this year in London has bishop of Mechlin, who exclaimed ptt.sented a very interesting sight AmbaS8ad°r received the religious
sage and the hearts of many millions tomb in which the dead Lord was laid Teen hailed with general delight and when Tie had read it: “Oh* I beg of • 6 * ’ very cool y, told him thet the times
vibrated with the joy of its meaning, in other days by the kindly- hands of heart-felt consolation both in this God that I may not die before this 1 roai ar‘ earl> nour 11 beSan 10 bc were not propitious for interfering
In Toronto the somewhat doubtful Joseph and his associates, was erect- country and on the Continent, says good work is realized for the greater traversed by groups, varying from fif- in favor of religious, and, to make
character of the atmosphere was no ed, and here a recumbent image of our Abbot Geubens, C.R.P., in his Ills- glory of God ” Soon after Cardinal ty to five hundred, of girls under the a long story short, showed no in ten-
hindrance to a universal participation Divine Saviour was seen. A Cross W) and Objects of the Congress. Dechan ps went to Rome, presented gUidaniP 0f nuns Qf various orders tion. of ,loinS anything. Father Do-
in the religious observances of this with the white cerements of death Blasphemy against the Holy Eucbar- the petition to Pope Leo XIII., and . . nn„_ * minick then said that unless he had
most significant of all days of the falling from it was raised above the ist is a distinctive mark of the apos- had the joy of îearir.g the Holy Fa- ‘mu u4uncl uc" a formal promise that his wishes were
Christian year. The results of the tomb and the purest of lilies banked tacy of the English people. This bias- ther praising ann blessiog the project mre the last of them nad disappeared carried out, he would withdraw tns
six weeks of preparation were seen in the sides and circled the enclosure, pheiny has received an otiicial recogni- of aii International Eucharistic Con- under the archway on the left of the houses from French protection. The
the churches filled to overflowing, the about which gracious lights glimmered lion in the Coronation Oath. And did gross The cause was gained. The Basilica at least twelve thousand girls An,bass^‘l°r smiled incredulously —
throngs who approached the Holy and burned, chastening and solteuing not a great statesman declare that Euchai stic Congress was born. . _on.pn ,, Th._ anfl tbe interview ended there and
Table, the Alleluias and songs of ex- the terrors of the Destrojer and it is the Mass that matters? Amongst - ------- } , . ... 1 ,b<‘n ,!ut wbat the amazement
ultation that came from the singers, speaking of the glorious faith which our own Catholics is not the neglect f*rnmmiiniratinn of Hip Ahhp loisv xvere be 1 hllllren of Mary of Ron e of the French Government, the Turk-

* pulpits foreshadowed and ended in the tn- of Sundav Mass and of Easter Com- «-awnimuiiiuiuuii ui uic nuwe ivoj. and tbp surrounding dioceses and the ish Government, M. Constans, and ev-
IIolv Father had consented to say ' ' wbe* l-1-' i",ur

later they learned that the quiet re-
trulv American fashion, had 
Italian protection and that

tion of Easter is as a tale many gate of the Sanctuary and kissed the propagation of the faith in this coun- *'u'e-1- 'he favorite hymns of the great arch- the request had been immediately
times told. The smallest child in wounds on the recumbent ligure nailed try? For these reasons we rejoiced Tna' the priest Alfred Loisv, at confraternity. Punctual to the mo- granted. it was the lirst great blow 
the schools will tell if questioned the to the Cross placed there for the ven- to hear that the Eucharistic Congress present residing in the diocese of Lan- ment the Holy Father appeared and dealt to the French Protectorate, and
meaning of the Resurrection. Thus eration of the faithful. The Three will be held in this country, because «res, has both orally taught and put began the Low Mass, at the conclu- it has beer followed since by many

s Service as carried out at St we are confident that this public mani- forth publicly in his writings many slon of which he bestowed his bless- others. In the interval M. Constans

the words that came from the
and the decorations of the altars—ev- uinph of the Resurrection. Here by “‘union one oi uie most sanuening   Holy Kainer had consented to say '
ervthing spoke th»' story of the Risen the bier knelt devout members of the signs of the times, the cause of spir- We append the decree of the Holy Mass for them exclusively \ little !atvr
Saviour, the triumphant story of vie- congregation and none departed until itual destitution and of religious in- office, definitely excommunicating the ,at., V(|U h(.ard lh..ir voi " rais,.,,
tory. To the Catholic the significa- thev had prostrated themselves at the diflerence, and a great obstacle to the . . . ’

Here by munion one of the most saddening

Abbe Loisv,

of the song Patrick’s was in most perfect accord testation of Catholic faith and piety things that subvert the most solid ing on all present. Four y va is ago has become more
r now near- with the spirit of the day and the will draw God’s blessing on this coun- foundations of the Christian faith when a similar function was held in —indeed, it is ev
moped the largo number who assisted was a try, and it will be the means of pro- ( ipsan t fidei christianea poti-sima St. Peters 1 he Pope, to si ow his af- become a truly i

Easter of striking testimony of the iaitb and de- moling a genuine devotion to the Holy lundanienta subvertunt), is now a lection for the Association of the t.atholic

there is nothing new to outline, no- Hour 
thing save a continuation 
of faith and praise that for 
ly two thousand years has 
Catholic world, and the 
1108 goes down t i:• cycles of time as votion of the people, 
one more in the grand paeans that • •
every succeeding rear resound through
out a ransomed world—He has arisen,
Victor, King—Grave where is the vie- i„jnd. 
tory? Death, where is thy sting?

• • •

urbane and cautious 
en said that he was 
practical and pious

Of all things created the most com
plex and contradictory is Mm human 

It is tin- most elusive th ng

What the Holy Fat her thinks about 
the situation in F'ranee has been de
scribed for his people b> Mgr. Henry

Eucharist'as a Sacrament and a Sac- matter of universal knowledge. But Children of Mary allowed every one of
rifice, ami that this increased devo- *t was hoped that he was led astray the five thousand present to kiss his
tion among our people may develop rather through love of novelty than ring. Perhaps had there been only
into social and even national works bad will, and that be would put him- five thousand there last Sunday he    r._r„ „. ........
having for their special object adora- *j-lf j® harmony with the recent de- would have done the same, but with 0f Grenoble who has recently been in

that was Rome. “T would like to be able to 
say to you in the words of our Lord:

„ ___ Generatio haec uoe praeteribtt," His
ed Sacrament and the IIolv Sacrifice now to the severer canonical sane- This morning the most successful Holiness renlied to an anxious nues

Vit.hie We unmet me. think '*"» of Our Lord in the Sacrament of cfarations and prescriptions of the more than twice the number
selves aualvtic and far seeine en- love and reparation for all the Holy See on these matters; and for impossible, tivcs aualvtic ana lar suing cn utra ps C(immjttvd against the Bless- this «reason recourse was not had till * * *h to follow its windings and °“«a>®8vMimme« againsi tnewras Thi= mnr„in„ u,„ ,

cone 
ourselv

Docs it ever strike us when noting ough to follow its windings 
the crowded condition of our churches, | workings, when Presto, a new turn or 
that the past few years have done variation appea 
much for us Catholics of Toronto in brication falls 
the matter of adding to our forces? are no nearer
During the past su years, more or start. This little philosophising on ” Ins*counUv while all are firm them obstinately in reont writ- parts of the country.

new churches have been our part is not ofiered to our read- versi“n 01 UU1S count» y, wime au aie ' — 1 .... ' The last Con- believe, and firmly, is that it willless, four 
built in a

y îa^Ïarish- found‘‘T,ut fw** himseH^Ume ind England. CathoHes"living m’countriês persistent canonical warnings this political tendencies and there was about which then car be no doubt at
ed and Masses added in several paris^ found oirt fo.^ himsUf^ turn ^and jR *whjch th(.S(, Congress”s have been supreme congregation of the Holy Ro- some reason to fear that some

. thn„. oirndv in ,-rs as anvthin» new It is watching with deep interest the ever- mgs to his superiors Since, there- gress held lour years ago in Bologna end with the triumph of the CTiurch,built in addition to those alrea > us af a“>t,hbltlR 1 has growing^ progress of Catholicity in fore, there can bo no doubt as to his was spoiled by the introduction of and not only of the Church itself—

es, and yet the usual condition at again 
nearly every Mass and Sunday ser- almost unconsciously as we came

hut slacken we understand nv a r.ucnansuc con- uc .c,,..,. ... - y
the advant- press'- We arc in an age of congress- on the 7th day^ of > imh i. uis 
e nable m •$, political, religious, social con- PETRI .S I AL°MBF.LL1,
i inevitable grosses, in which the leaders and dele- Notai) of the H. R. and L. Il

Given at Rome at the Holy Office that thev are determined to do every
thing in their power to frustrate the 
designs of the anti-clerical block ot) sand.” 

Inquisi- which aims at the complete abolition

of the aii on account of the promises our
Church 

devoted 
cherish 

peo- 
that 

return to 
there 

to 
might 

the
parties in power. Vain hopes! 1' i 
idle to change the government with
out a change of heart—it is building

of religious teaching in the schools.

Almost simultaneously with this let
ter the first copies of the new Vati
can Gradual will reach America and

favors Home Rule

held have seen the good everywhere man and l mversal Inquisition, not to same spirit might have manifested it- iy0r(j has made her—hut of the
-thA spits arp oveunied across an incident in the career of produced bv them, and they are con- fail In its office, does, by the express self at Genoa. Happily nothing of 0f France, to which I have

standing intnl' tS door u.e K., "toi, „ bools. Now un to hdvn. that the Congress to be held in com,i and of our Most Holy Lord P,us the kind occurred-a great many and ,„r which I shall always
is at a premium. This, of course, the |
speaks well for the devotion of the that
people, but it does more, it tells that schools 
large additions through the medium gam ate 
of new-comers are being made to every set ' 
parish. It would be interesting to ions
have a census taken of the Catholics sect.— — — ---------
of Toronto now and compare it with has al'.avs been that we arc too ex- numerous reauei
that of ten vears ago. There must, elusive ami if we would hut slacken we understand by a huchans l m-
judging from general premises, b< an the reins and nix more the
increase of several thousand. This ages wouid bv at once perce
increase means many things. Apart the good results that must inevitably grosses
from the mere matter of numbers, it flow from .in amalgamated and bar- -tales discuss the mteiests of the
represents a demand for additional n.onious citizenship. Now. here is party or assoetat.on and try to find
church accommodation and priests, what happened tn Kingston, as we nf Vicir^r rtv or issociation
and it should also mean a very tan- understand the matter. Two Sisters dttions °f tneir part) or associa on.
gible increase in the revenue of every from the House of Providence applied -So a Eucharistic Congre s l a
parish f a computation were made for permission to attend the Kinder- meeting or assembly of Bishops, 
of things as they arc and as they garten department of the Public Pncsts, and laymen who with
ought Gi be with a view to finding Schools in that citywith a view to blessing of the Head of the
out if they' coincide, it is a matt 
for speculation whether or not the re 
suit would he satisfactory.

• • •
When the lillies of FLaster and the 

Alleluias of the Resurrection till the 
air, it it> not willingly that human
nature reverts ui tlie .id lOMMt in , , . „„ __ ____._ __ __ ____ , ...______  __
îî oujhtfof allKc!r.st.l.‘n,s JÜfûïî tho^ht”S af^oman Catho°U« had than"!hose6of* any’ other‘congre"sV on êvlmpie, the Foi et Vie declarrs. ''The spf,rf for centuries, it seemed almost

t In- 
Church,

ton.
Tins dce.ee should surprise no 

Christian. The only surprising thing 
is that it has been withheld so long.
Rome has treated the recalcitrant ____
priest with all possible patience and as this book contains the most mi- 
forbearance; until the Abbe himself portant part of the Plain t hant, it 
made it p'ain even in sensational may j,e gajd to inaugurate perman-

sequently glot

schools, earthduring the penitent,».! days of Holy themselves chosen Separate
Week A moment, however, while a ‘t‘o binefi t°Uf ron"°J ho ad vïncc^m^ie î.f Bated, some thirty-five'years ago, at gen lee of
passing word is said on a most im- b s( imols at the expense Paray-le-Monial, a town in France German
pressivc ceremony with which the khe IroLstan hi. which is likewise the birthplace of de- in thes*-
hours that marked the agony of our oi me lai er. ^ ( ( votion to tlie Sacred Heart of Jesus, ernism is
Lord on the Cross were commemorat
ed at St. Patrick’s church in this 
city will perhaps be forgiven. It may 
be that St. Patrick’s being in charge 
of the Congregation of the Most Holy 
Redeemer accounts in some measure 
for the special fervor with which the 
day was passed. Whether this be vi.
the cause or not, there has never be- students of King. on.
fore to,,mu knowledge in Toronto, inct at tho verv 7 ret.eived in the FTanvo-Pruss.au War.
been a religious observance o the Day „ Jart of the to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. I n-
of our Lord's death, so much in bar- * j. , ,h ]joman Catholic douhtedly this public act of faith
nmny with 4ho occasion and o such alleged polie . of tffi »«m^ttlraJnoo,s. and pi/ty, of love and confid
a character a^ that which was held a t||e non-catholic public made a great impression on all

Manchester, April 20. — Winston 
Spencer Churchill, who is seeking re- 
election. due to his recent appoint
ment to the Cabinet, made a notable 
speech here to-night, which has been 
awaited by the followers of John Red
mond before they undertook to coun
sel the Nationalists as to how they 
should vote. Mr. Churchill announc
ed that he had the concurrence of Pre
mier Asquith in saying that at the 
close of the present Parliament the 
Liberal party w-ould claim full au
thority and a free hand to deal with 
the problem of Irish self-government^,217 ! withSut being restrict edV mere mea

The F^ucharistic Congress was ini- and nearer still he recalls the Ffilli- 0ut the undertaking and the difficul- <ur !
... ~ ° a . t .. c mocf d/Jt'Otlfml 4. .________  ____ 1 i- ~ lx, ‘ Ul Vls ot devolution like the abandoned

need, for its wrecking^of ponti- ancp which would liave been most
m an 1 to his work. But 
is a special Providence 

the undertakings of 
Pothier has completed 

iradual which contains

let at the very outset by the closed France, still bleeding from the wounds Sir Adolph Caron Dead.

Commons was no mere perfunctory 
proceeding.

“It constituted on my part,” he 
said, “a distinct acceptance of an ad
vanced position on the Irish question, 

.•ersion'* of thë” Gregorian MV opinion ripened during the last
•adv he has set himself two v,'ars- 1 flJanA!>' admlt- 1 ,baXc 

become convinced that a national set
tlement of the Irish question on broadto the work of completing the rest of 

the liturgical repertory. Moreover,
nearly all the active opposition to and generous lines is indispensable ta 
iho Musical reform which manifested a harmonious conception of liberalism,

St. Patrick's. through means of the mothers ' and heard of it, and it was looked 
. .. t-v r*........ p.<i,niin iiinr. is the dawn of better days. Some vii,,lnhe

Montreal, April 20.—Another fami-

settlement in a similar spirit in I re-Thu observance took the form of a c will not ho perfert until the ancient

„ .. . „ x_. trave ing artner in searcu ui suiu- v»u=v- u.n - • ame to remove mmMessia. Noon at St. Patrick s saw ”a S inscrutab|p than anv wc and His own instruments to nurse at ,he Windsor Hotel to the Hospital liturgy,
the church filled, and from that until somP time. Not the young plant and to make it grow few hours aftcr his admission he
three o’clock there were lew who left i*'® thp sisters was in- into a large tree. A fervent Chris- ■
their seats, though the congregation 'bat t,| ^ but that it must have tian woman, truly devoted to our
was augmented by occasional comcis scr b o u.^ Rj ^ Board and Ix)rd jn ,he Holy Eucharist, her con-  ______ ......... ...
throughout the entire course of the > - commented as quoted on lessor Father Chevrier, and Mgr. de wherp interment will take place
ceremonies. At twelve o clock pre- " ,s^ .g ident from the conclu- Segur, were God’s chosen instruments 
cisely the procession of priests and 'f' Arrived at The Sisters in their to establish the Eucharistic Con- 
acolytes entered from the vestry and ^ orn*ss to compiy with the require- gress. 
after venerating the exposed relic of U Education Department Whe ofn7ents”~of the Education Department When the imposing ceremonies 
the True Cross, took up position in m possible ofiered to sub- Paray-le-Monial had been related to

t T 1 - extent this fervent Christian woman, she had

Passed awav. The remains were plac- Still another interesting appoint- 
'•tl on the Ouebec express to-night for ment has been made this week by the 
conveyance to Quebec, his old home, Holy Father, who has just sent Mgr.

................ Sardi, now Secretary of the Briefs to
Princes, and erne of the best-known 

. prelates in Rome, to Constantinople
Another Franciscan Assassinated to be Apostolic Delegate there in suc-

cession to Mgr. Tacci Porcelli who

Wife of Lale Mayor of Baltimore 
Received Into the Church.

the sanctuary with the exception of >n ■ t0 1bc
the Rector, who knelt before - tb Tbis slmpic act of ac- a vision. “I understood,” she said, 
the Crucifix the people falling i • ^ iart is miscon- “that God had called me to work der
Upon their kn«-s while the cvle- quiescence un h__ , tK(
brant read

(From “Rome.”)

(7rom the Baltimore Sun.)
Mrs Robert M. McLanc, wife of 

former Mayor McLane, who has been 
was recently nominated Apostolic living at the Stafford Hot \ several 

! Nuncio at Brussels. Mgr. Sardi years, was baptized Saturday moru-
Following close on the brutal mur- will now occupy a very curious posi- *nK the Cathedral b? Hev\ William 

Jer by an anarchist of the Franciscan tion; his business will be concerned A. Fletcher. She made her First 
,, ta~. M. U»«*-|555r5i m«;ïptU^,"aiT7hy oi »n«l*«l» r.Z “,!„,?<■!,= at Denver comes the MWlNllr the Government of tonnmnn.on „th be, son. Jack tan
d aloud ‘he words of the struea a i i which the Holv Eucharist. She opened her , the Sultan, but according to trade
ms, oi Our Lord: "I will «‘‘•re episode is^o^i docs beart to her confessor, Father Che- new’« of the assassination of ano he tioD| and perhaps even according tr

Bibber, sixteen years old, who was 
to baptized some time ago. She has an-

The work is zealous F’ranefscan in Tripolitaniâ. | treaty, he must conduct it through other son who is a Catholic.
liiirvi rxf thp tTrnnrh AmhaRSj|- F Or a, lotl^ tÎIlîC* hcr t WO Souo i

is been going to Mass, and it is said

First Promis, oi uur i.oru » «“• Kingston' Public School Board does b
upon ° the * ii'hibitants *of Jerusalem, not appear think^that " uch'a 'thing iil^but* learn the lesson of suf- From the little that can be gleaned the medium of the French Ambassa- ^or a ,onF u*1,e her two sons have 
the Spirit oi Grace and of Prayers, We venture to think that sutt “ ]n „is QWn g0od (ime>God so far, ,t would seem that this se- dor a, Constantinople. When it is been going to Mass and it is said
and they shall look upon Me Whom would not PV pnli htenpd will bless the work. . Meanwhile |eond murder is due to the wrath of remembered that the French Govern- then joining ihe Catho.ic < ‘> rih was
thev have pierced and tfiey shall Our city IS f. .pliirious com- work nrav and wait.” The good wo- the slave dealers, who found in Fa- mcnt ha» done everything in its pow- due to tin .ut «hat the) had tatho-
tnourn t^HimT one mourneth for ^ty îere o* a month man' P *1 ‘ ~ ‘ ^ * Ét.....“ | - * ----------------
an only son. and they shall gneve mun t.es non-profes- at the
over Him as the manner is to grieve oi i o , tbp Kduealion De she related | WÊ
for the death of the first born, and I Mon,i“ ' t »as for the most part Bishop of Bel lev, afterwards Cardinal mar wrote less man two years ago the main
they shall sav to Him, What arc part™7n«-tr,r« ffi the High or Public Archbishop of Paris, lately called to to the Countess Maria Teresa Ledoc- u>ctorate over Christians in the East,
these wounds in the midst of Thy the Inspectors oi k Qur rp]i. hjs ptprna, reward. The good Bishop how ska, general dire,tress of the So- lt will be seen that Mer. Sardis P.v
hands? And he shall sav. With these 6Çh°o|s the session blessed the work and spoke of it t, eiety of St. Petei ( laver here in sition is curious and ought to bc em-
I was wounded in the House of them g'ous came courtvsv shown other Bishops. Soon pilgrimages to Borne, and he went on to explain how barrassing.

The entire devotion loud m Pra' b,.ard but sanctuaries of the Blessed Sacrament the fanaticism of the Mussulmans
them and we have wi ■> » were made, and public manifestations paralizes the work of the mission-

... . i ii i.. . ... _____• -11 : _ ,kPf/brf c La r»n1

When it

Rev. T. F. Gignac, President

that loved Me.”
But on tiie other hand 

F'ranc > purposely keeps as Ambassa- The dedicating of the fine new sem-
dor ii. Constantinople a diplomat inary of St. Mary’s at I.a Porte,circled about the “Seven I’romises was mutual.

* discourse being given upon each and t a’b*on m|pht profitably take
wh,l, duel ili< ! plain- hint from the lesson then taught 1. 'tbat yfermillod pro- ceived by the president of the Italian France from its Protectorate, an3 who MicF .il’a College, Toronto is Pre-

Toronto.appropriate chants and hymns 
lively sung by the choir, the singeis 
being the Misses O’Donughue, Miss^ (L 
and
discourses
Brick 
Doyl 
Rector

■Closing uieuouisv. »*ic —j — - |m.lir_u
Passion and many touching ejacula- j'-

a were organ• zed in honor of the Holy aries, especially in their efforts to put wbrt usos every possible means for Texas, of which Rev. F'ather T. F.
It was on. one of these down slavery. In a recent report re- preserving the prestige accruing to Gignac ('.S B., formerly of St.

esident of the Italian j.'rancv from its Protectorate, and who Mich d’s Collej
nounced the name“of F:ucharistic Con- Anti-Slavery Society, one of its wilI doUbtless help Mgr. Sardi in his sidert, took place w_ith imposing cere-

In 1877 the resolution was agents writes: “I take the opportun- mission. monies on March 25th. His Ix>rd-
• ship Bishop N. A. Gallagher officiated

diplomat in ques- and an impressive sermon on the 
wisdom in a very priesthood was preached by Rev. J. 

American reli- M. Kirwin The attendance was very 
Dominick Reuter of lar^,., including many who arrived by 

been elected train from outside points.
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